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DIRECTORY

Tin Officers
Mayor?B. H. Godwin.
Caniniiosioners? A. Acderson, N. S.

Peel. W. A. Ellison. J. O. Leggett, C. H.
Godwin.

StreetConimisaioner J. I). Umttt.
Clerk?C. H. Godwin.
Treasurer ?N. S. Peel.
Attorney?Wheeler Martin.
Chief of Police?J. H. Page.

Ledges
Skewarkee Lodge, No. 90, A. F and A.

M. Regular meeting every and and 4th
Tuesday nights.

Roanoke Camp. No. 107, Woodmen of
the World. Regular meeting every and
last Friday nights.

Church ol the Advent
Services on the second and fifth Sun-

days of the month,morning and evening,
and 00 the Saturdays (5 p. m.) before,
and on Mondays (9 ijn.) after said Sun-
days of the month. AUare cordially in-
vited. B. S. I/ASSITKR, Rector.

Methodist Courch
Rev. E. E. Rose, the Methodist Pas-

tor, has the -following appointments
Every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock and
night, at 7 o'clock respectively, except

the second Sunday. Sunday School
every Suudav morning at 9:30 o'clock.
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday even-

ing at V o'clock. Holly Springs 3rd
Sunday evening at 3 o'clock; Vernon ist
Sunday evening at 3 o'clock; Hamilton
*nd Sunday, morning and night; Haaaell*
and Sunday at 3 o'clock. A cordial in-
vitation to all to attend these services

Baptist Chnrch
Preaching on the ist, and and 4th Sun-

days at tl a. 111., and ,':jo p. in. Prayer-
meeting every Thursday night at 7:30
Sunday School every Sunday moruing at

9:30. J. D. Biggs. Superintendent.
The pastor preaches at Hamilton on thi

3rd Suudav in each month, at it a. m.
and 7:30 p. 111., ami at Riddick's Grovi
en Saturdsy before every Ist Sunday at 11
a. IU.. and on the Ist Suuday at 3 p. in.
Slade School House on the and Sundav
at 3 p. m . and the Biggs' School Hous<
on the 4th Sunday at 3 p. m. Every bo. I \

cordially invited.
R. I). CARROLL. Pastor.

SKEWARKEE JL
LODGE yJlkr

I*o. 90, A. F. k A. M.
DIRKCTORY FOR 1905.

S. S. Brown, W. M.;W.C.Manning,S
W.; Mc. G. Taylor, J. W.; T. W. Thorn
aa, 8. D.; A. F. Taylor. J.D; S. R. Biggs
Secretary; C. D. Curstarphen, Treasurer.
A. E.Whitmore and T.C.Cook, Stewardr
it. W. Clary, Tiler.

STANDING COMMITTEES:
CHARITV?S. S. Brown, W. C. Man

niug, Mc. G.Taylor.
FIMAMCK?Jos. D. Biggs, W. If. Hai

ell, R. j. Poel.
REFKRKNCK -W. H. E<lwards, W. M

Green, F. K. I lodges.

Asvu'M ?H. W. Stubbs, W. H. Rob
ertson, H. D. Cook.

MARSHALL? I. H. Hattoa. '

Professional Cards.
f)R. J. A. WHITE. -

SO* DENTIST

Ornc*? MAlN STRKKT
PHOSR q

W. H. HARRKIL WM. 8. WARKKF-

DRS. HARRELL & WARREN

PHYSICIANS
AND SURGEONS

OFFICII IN

BIGGS' DRUG STORK

'Phoue No. >4

PR. J. PEBBLE PROCTOR

PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

Office in MoMey Building

oars: 9:00 to (0:30 a. m.; 3JOJS p. in.

'PHONE IM

JiURROUS A. CRITCHER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

?Otfice: Wheeler Martin's office.

'Phone, 2*.

WILUAMSTON. N. C.

Presets O. Winston 8. jastas Kwrett

WINSTON & gVKRETT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Bank Building:, Williamston, N. C.

ATWOOD NEWELL
LAWYER

AOMe* ap stairs ID New Rsak BalM-
lag. left haad side, up at strpa.

V II.LIAMBTON N C.
TM I 'SJLL I wherever wrlko are desires

itpectal atteatioa givea to examining aad auk
?I UUe for parcbaaen of tiasber asd ttaihci
laads.

\u25a0PUIS! sUratiou willBS gtvea to real esUttr

asckanc* U yon wish to bay or setl land I
_aa hsip yoa. :y~? PHONC? 4

OUR HOME MAKER.

In this old wide-opened doorway.
With the elm boughs overhead,

The house all garnished behind her
And the plentiful table spread,

She has stood to welcome our com-
ing,

Watching our upward climb,
In the sweet June morning that

brought us?
Oh, many and many a time.

Again is her doorway opened *

And the house is garnished and
sweet;

But she silently waits for our com-
ing.

And we enter with silent feet.

A little within she is waiting,
Not where she met us before;

For over the pleasant threshold
She is only to cross once more.

The smile on her face is quiet,
Aud a lilyis on her breast.

Her hands are folded together.
And the word on her lips in Rest

Aud yet it looks like a welcome,
For her work is compassed and

done;
All things are seemly and ready,

And her summer is just begun.

It is we who may not cross over;
Ouly with song and prayer,

A little way into the glorv
We may reach as we leave hei

there.
?Mrs. A. D T. Whitney.

Soul Beauty.

A woman, famous as one of the

most kindly and loving anions
leaders of the best American socie
ty, once said, "IfI have been abl<

to accomplish anything in life it i»
due to a word spoken to me in the
right season when I was a child bj
my old teacher. I was the one
homely, awkward girl in a class of

exceptionally pretty ones and be
ing also dull at my books became
the butt of the school. I fell into
a morose, despairing state, gave
up study, withdrew into myself

and grew daily more bitter.
"One dav the French teacher, a

gray-haired old woman with keen
eyes and a kind smile, found ni<

crying.
"

'Qu' as tit, ma fille?" she said.
" 'Oh, uiadame, I am so ugly!'

I soblted out. She soothed me,
but did not contradict mc.

"Presently she took me to he»
room aud, after amusing me foi
some time, said, 'I have a present

for you," handing me a scaly,
coarse lump, covered with earth.

It is rouud and brown as you.
Ugly, did you say ? Very well.
We will call it by your name,
them. It is you. Now you shall
plant it aud water it and give it
sun for a week or two.'

"I planted it and watched it
carefully. The green leaves caim

first aud at last the golden Japa
nese lily, the first 1 had ever seen.
Madame came to share piy delight.

" 'Ah,' she said, significantly,
'who would believe so much beauty
and Iragrauce were shut up in that
little, rough, ugly thing ?'

"It was the first time that it
ever occurred to me that in spitt
of my ugly face, I, too, might ht
able to win friends and try make
myself beloved in the world." -

The Young People's World.

Pillle It Artist!
The public is aroused to a knowl-

edge of the curative merits of thai
great medicinal tonic, Electric Bit-
ters, for sick stomach, liver aud
kidneys. Mary H. Walters, ot
546 St. Clair Ave., Coluuibus, O ,

writes: "For several months I
was given up to die. I had fevei
and ague, my nerves were wrecked;
I could not sleep, and my stomach
was so weak, from useless doctors'
drugs, that I could not eat. Soou
after beginning to take Electric
Bitters, 1 obtained relief, and in a
short time I was entirely cured."
Guaranteed at S. R.' Biggs' drug
store; price 50c.

The discussion as to the origin
of "O- K." periodically claims the
attention of the reading public. It
is now on in a number of papers
and magazines. General J. War-
ren Keifer, in the current issue of

the Archaeological Quarterly gives
a new version of the birth of the

useful combination of letters. He
claims that "in Urbana, 0., iu
1840, when the Harrison campaign
was in progress, a Whig farmer |

drove into town with this legend
painted on his wagon; 'The people
is OH Kerect.' The Democrats
made fun of the spelling, but a
Whig tavern keeper near Spring-
field stuck the letters 'O K ' ovec
his door where they remained until
the building was torn down in IQOI."

Another story that has often been
told in print and otherwise is that
Andrew Jackson who was not agood
speller first endorsed official papers
that met with his approAal "Oil
Korrect and then when these paper*,

multiplied he hurried business by

abdreviating to "O. K." There arc

others legends concerning the

convenient letters. We do not knotv

which if any are true but whatever
may have been the origin there is no
doubt of the fact that to the early
day telegraphers and the lightning
jerking who tollowed iu their wake-
is due the credit of preserving "O.
K." When the telegraph wires
were first put in use by Morse, the
operators found it necessary to pro
vide a code of abbreviation foi
ready use "over the line," and ii
was necssary that these abbreviation

should be made to conveniently fit

the peculiar formation of the tele
graph alphabet made up ofdots and
flashes. Among a long list ol
abbreviations and signals meaning
various sundry things, "'O. K." wa .

adopted as the signal to lie use 1 h\
a receiving operator to assure tht
.sending operator that a message h.c
been correctly understood and pro
perly recorded. The telegraphers'
first cousiu; the express aiul rail wn>
agents; also adopted the letters for
use in cheeking up waybills etc. am

and iu this wav the convenient" 0.
K "

went iuto general use. Jacksoi
or the enthusiastic Ohio Whig ma)

have introduced "O. K.," but the
telegraphers wade the initials imam
rtal. ?Richmond Times add I)i.--

patch.
?»?r ?\u2666 \u2666 ?"' ii

'

Testing tbe Guest-Room.

A thoughtful woman, after ar-
ranging the linen ami towels in bet
guest-room, had a vague uneasi
tiess that something might ban
lieen forgotten which would add ti
her coming visitor's comfort, am
it occurred to her to "visit liei
self" preceding her friend's arrival
The next morning she moved ini<
the guest-room the articles slu
would have been likely to htiii>
with her on a visit, and took uj
her abode. Her first need ws6 for
silk to mend her gloves, but in-
stead of going to her own complete
work basket ill the next room,
she bought a fresh supply, and IK-
gan fitt.ug up a work-basket f> r
the exclusive use of the guest. Oil
her way dotvu-towu she rip[>ed ol
a few inches of dress-braid, wliicl
suggested the purchasing of SOUK

heavy cotton thread, besides card?
of assorted hooks and eyes and a
piece of tape. She resolutely dup-
licated every thing she was tempt-
ed to go to her own work-basket to
find. The second night, in coming
home late from a lecture, she dt-
cided that a hot-water bag must 11
included in the list of essentials, M

the next day one was hung upon n

peg closet. SU
found that a cracker was a veij

nice thing to have on hand at nitrhl,
ani might prove a great blessing

to the guest who would hesitate t<

ask for one when going to bed late,
so a note was made that the roou
was to be provided with a tin l>o\
of crackers upon the day of tin
visitor's arrival. Court-plaster aim

a card of hair pins were added be
fore the week ended, aud knowing
that new-comers often have hour
of wakefulness among strange sur
roundings, she also provided that

most delightful aid to comfort, u

candle-lamp with a strong reflectoi
?making reading iu lied a jot.
On tbe same stand that held tl>e

candle she placed some .small vol-
umes of esnays, two volumes of
verse, one humurous book, and a
popular story or two. In fact, she
supplied a book fur almost ever)

mood. At the close of the week
the room had gained an air of com-
fort and homeliness which most

guest rooms entirely lack. It waa

not monev that brought about tbe
magical effect, but thought. The
total expenses amounted to but a
few dollars. ?Florence Tarrabee
Latimer, in Good Housekeeping.

n (fitttrpriae.
WILLIAMSTON, N. C, FRIDAY, AUGUST 4.1905.

Aged Hunter's Big Game.
(Writtea for THKKvrnraeta.)

The longest moose hunt 00 record
iu Maine is credited to William
Douglass, of Enstice. who. now. j
at the age of 86. still pursues the
calling of a guide for hnntcrs and
kills his share of game emery sea
son. Douglass was born in the
woods of Maine, ami lias never been
out of the shadow of the pine but
a few days at a time. AM he
knows he has learned in the woods
and he kas much at home in the
depth ol the wilderness as any
bear or wild cat. He can trami>
for miles without tiring, and. al
though he never has used a com
pass, he cannot remember the tim-

when he was lost, or. was in tlie
least doubt which was the short-
est way home.

Tbe long mouse hunt upon
which tests much of the fame 01

Old Bill Douglass lasted eighteen
days, but it yielded a prize that
{Mtid him well for lie work and ex

posure. and the danger he encouu
tered at tlie last, when the infnn
ated aminal charged U|H>II him and
fell before the last .shot in thenfle.
The season had beeu a poor one.
with few large moose, and tuoittrx

being scarce and as fine moose
heads are worth, mounted, from

s4<K> to syx>. Bill thought it worth
his while to go out looking for tin
largest 011 c iu the woods.

It was a cold snowy morning
when Bill started to tramp down
his moose?a difficult undertaking
for any mail, but he was used to
cold, hunger and hardship, an.

made up his rniud that if anything
worth tjoo, was wandering arouiH.

111 the woods he would have it. Com-
pletely equipped, and with provis-

ions for twelve days, he started U
find moose tracks and soon came

upon just what he wanted?the
track of a large one. He noticed
that the 1116me had passed between
two trees, aud its hide came in
contact with the rough batk, leav
ing tufts of hair adheiing to boll,

trees. A little furthei along bt
saw where the moose bad throwi.
its head iu the air. leaving tlu
niarjc of an autler on a sapling.
From alfof this be figured out Ih.t
the animal w.is one or great siz_,

weighing not less than 1,201

pound*, aud with autiers spreading
upwards of sixty iuches. When

followed liv a hunter, a moose, Co;
tbe first few days will keep mile?
away, after that lagging aloug
just out of sight. Fiually, win n
nearly tired out aud enraged at
pursuit, the animal will tutn aiu

make a furious fight ifuot dropped
by a shot.

For twelve days Bill huugon the
tiail of the nioustei moose, ami foi

twelve cold nights he slept in th<
woods. Tbe morning of tin
thirteenth day found him ont ot

lood and suffering ftoui rheuiua
Usui, but lie had 110 idea of giving
up. lie shot some small gam>
that four days food, an*

kept on after the big game. Oi
the seventeenth day hecaught sight
of the MIlose several times, aud
saw that he was pretty tired. On
1 lie eighteenth day he notice*.
Dlood 011 the trail, indicating tha:
the game could not hold out long
At 4 o'clock p. m. that day th>
liuliter heard a loud bellowing am:

next saw the moose charging duwi
ttpoo 111 111 like a runaway locom >

live. Up went Bills rifle, auc
seven shots were fired in rapid sue
cession, hut none of them seeuico

to have much effect. Iu three
more jiniijis the beast would lie
upon hiui. aud there »tojd Bill
iiis back against a tree, with only
one cartridge left in the magazine.
At such a critical tunc as this a les*
courageous or less experienced man

would have become rattled, ami
that would have been fatal, for a

mad moose is more dangerous than
any bear or other animal in the
Maiue woods, fust as the great

antlen seemed swinging over Bills
head he took steady aim and sent

his last shot at tbe mooete. It
missed the head, where he intend-,

ed it should go, but served just as

well, for it ploughed the entire
length of the backbone, cutting
tbe hide open almost as nicely as if
dohe with a knife, and the animal

fell near the hunters feet.
It was a monster, weighing

t,«5 pounds and said to be. next

to the one shot at King Bart let t
Like, the largest moose ever killed
iu Maine. That night Bill Doag-
iass would have frozen to death
had it nut been for the rnoone bide
Ho rolled himself in all of his
bliiikets ami then wrapped him-
self up in the warm hide, so thai
he sleot as w >rm «s * "Hat; in a

ni(j
" but when morning came

he was in a tight fix. He dreamed
that night that someone was try-
ing to squeeze hint to death, ami
when he awoke be found titer,

was something in the dream. The
hide had frozen stiff and hsrd. ami
it wa> sometime before he conk]|
get at his knife, with which, after
much hard wotk, he .rut his way
out. Making a sled of saplings
Bill hauled his prize home, and it
was a SSOO prize, too.

Flowers Pretty and Healthful

The Chronicle has been a sturdy

advocate for the growing of flower*-
mainlv front tht standpoint of
lieauty aud culture. Nothing can
add more to the beauty of a hook
than flowers, shrubberv and shad*
trees. But in The Famiiv Doctor
a writer comes to our aid in an un

expected way. He holds thai
flowers help to cure the sick. He
says that the old notion still pre
vails among many people of tht-.
and other lands that flowers art.

not wholesome in a sleejnng room

Certain plants, among wliivh ate

the geranium, the lily aud the le
gouia, are supposed for some uu
explained cause to give t«ff an odo-
at night especially noxious, bu
scientific knowledge ami nutnerou-

cxpcrimeiits have repeatedly di>
posed of these delusions. It t>

true that there are a few tropica J
plants which give off a pet turn*
uuhealthful to breathe at anytime,

but these plants are rare.
The green leaves of all tlimei-

are, 011 the other hand. most lira -

iiicial, since they pnrifv the an

That doctors are beginning to re
cognize this is shown by the fae;

that a New York hospital has a

flower ward, which is used lis th«
treatment of suitable cases. IVr
sons confined to their

with a bid cold, influenza, brua
clutis or even coiisuni|ition, canno

do lietter thai to surround them
selves with pots of any kind o!

plant that has a profusion of green
leaves. Geraniums are tuc least

valuable in this respect, ami strong-
smelling flowers, like musk
should be avoided.

How the leaves act as theanpeu
tic agents is easily explained.
What rendeis the air of a roou
stuffy ami unwholesome is the car
toonic acid gas we breathe forth.
Green leaves, however, breathe ii
in, consume the eaibonic acid gav
and breathe forth pure oxygen
Moreover, they give off in vapo;

tlie water taken up by the roots,

and thus act the part of a bronchi
Its kettle. ?Exchange.

k Wariiai ti Mathers
Too much care cannot be iiso

with small children during tbe hoi
weather of tbe summer mouths t«

Kuard against bowel A-
a rule it is only necessary to gut
the child a dose of castor oil it.
correct auy disorder ol the bowels/'
Do not use any substitute, but giv.
[the old-fashioned castor oil, aix

see that it is fresh, as ranctd 01

nauseates and has a tendency t«
gripe. If this does not tin
bowels give Chamberlain s Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kerned >

1lid then a dose of castor oil, an*

the disease may be checked in it?
mcipieucy aud all danger avoided
I'he castor oil and this reined?

should lie procured at ooce an-
kept ready tor instant use as soon
as tbe first indication of .any lione.
trouble appears. This is the nnsi

successful treatment known am:
may be relied upon with impiicti
confidence even in cases of chokrr.*
infantum. For sale by S. R. Biggs

souls are always loyally
submissive? reverent to what is
ovef*them; only smrfti mean sotUs
are otherwise. ?Carlyle.

Sick headache results from a

disordered condition of the stomach
and is quickly cured by Chamb r-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tabicts.
For sale by S. R. Biggs.

Wintering Derelicts.

A writer in McCllire's Magazine
has fithtfrd some striking infor-
mation on a subject of especial in-
terest to sea farers:

*"Tbe American schooner, 'Kan-
\u25a0k" K Waisten," was adrift four
Pfiß. and tnveh"! nine thousand

one hundred and fifteen miles.
She was abandoned on October 1 5,

IS9I. off Cape Hatterns, and drift-
ed north with the Gulf Stream. A

Jfale. however, drove her south-
ward. and she trailed into the Sar-

Sea. where she is supposed
to hare remained more than two
ytar-s as she was uti-reported for

cicht hundred and fifty days.
Thru soe was sighted again off
Florida, and pursued an erratic
owl* northwaid, describing two

great circles off the Virginia coast,

and coining within sight again,
two miles off the New Jersey shore,
where it is supposed she went to
pieces, as she was never heard of
again. She was one thousand one
hundred and seventeen days adrift
and was sighted 011 forty four oc-
casions. In her erratic wander-
ings, she crossed her own track

twel.ie limes, and, despite her long
battle with the elements she was,
wbeu last seen, apparently as

staunch as ever. Scarcely less
art the records of some

other famous derelicts whose move-
ments have been 'logged' bv thi-
llvdugraii pic Offices. The 'Fred.
B. Taylor,' a peculiar wreck be-
cause floating bow up, was adrift
for ninety three days iu the sum-
mer of 189a, and in that time tra-

versed three huudred and forty-two
miles, bring rejiorted forty-seven
times, or once every two days.
The 'Hyaline' was abandoned in
February, 1X96, and 111 August
was set on file by a passing ship,
but was sighted five times after-

wards. the last report of her lieing
u September 10. She had drifted

«»ver one thousand miles iu her
truant cruise. The 'Cauaria' was
inn .lowu off Caj»e Cod on June 1,

iyoj Three mouths later, she was

-"\u25a011 off the banks, a distance ol
?»vei four liuudred nnles from

where she was abandoned. The
"lilieiie/er llaggett,' which became
?iiME.iutleil 011 Noveijil»er 10, 1902.
was towed into the Azores on April
'5. 190.1. having traveled two
thousand miles during the hundred

aad fifty-seven days she was
adrilt. -Exchange.

The Wonderful Frog.

The ears of frogs and all liigliet
animals arc, like the tongue bout
and the lower jaw, derived origin-
ally from portions of gills, which
the aquatic ancestors of living ani-
mals used to draw oxygen fro::,
the most wonderful and interest-
ing changes which the study <»1
evolution has unfolded to our
knowledge. The disproportionate
voices are produced by means of
an extra amount of skin on the
throat which is distensible, and
acts as a drum to increase the vol-
ume of sound. In certain bull-

frogs which grow to be as large as

the bead of a man the bellowing
power is deafening and is audible

for miles. In Chili. South Ameri-
ca, a small species of frog, measur-
ing only about an inch in lengMi,
has two internal vocal sacs which
are put to a unique use. Water is
very scarce where these frogs live
IIMI develop in (tools as is ordinari-
ly the case. So when the eggs are
laid they are immediately taken by

the male frog and placed in these
capacious sacs, which serve as
nurseries for them all through their
hatching and growing peruxl of
life. Although there is no water
in these chamliers, yet their gills
grow out ami are re absorbed, just
as in many tad|»oles. When their
legs are fully developed they clam-
ber up to their father's broad
mouth and get their first glimpse
of the great world from his lower
lip. When fifteen partly develop-
ed pollvwogs are found in the
pooches of one little frog he looks
as if he had gorged himself to
bursting with tidpoles. To such
curious uses may vocal organs be
pat. ?The Chautauquan.

AID VERT ISING
Your money back.?Jiutirinw* adtvrtfc-
lng is the kind tbat pay* back to you
the money you invest. Space in thia
poper aware* you prompt returns .

.

WHOLE NO. 303

Mr. I. T. Hixaox. DMuaaaa. M. C.,
aji:

"

Anyoae MSRIBC (mat Cawdaa-lion, Dymprv**. Kidoey aad Uw Twa-
ble», Skin abeam. KhnaaHm aad allmanner of Blood Wimn would do w«U
lotake IliaNatirr Heria."

BOX of Bliss Native
Herbs is a faintly doc-
tor always in the house.

Its use prevents and cures
B|JCP Constipation, Dys-

pepsia. Kidney and
NATIVE Liver Trouble, Skin I
utm Diseases, Rheuma-

tism and many
Blood diseases. It is purely
vegetable?contains no min-
eral poison and is pre-

Kred in Tablet and
>wder form. Sold DOSES

in One Dollar boxes ?? AA

with a Guarantee to
cure or money back. Our 32
page Almanac telling how to
treat disease sent on request.

MKDICINK HAILED PROMPTLY BY

WARREN W. WALTERS. AIEIT,
Jamesville. N. C.

R. r. p. wo. a.
THF. ALONZO O. BLISS CO,

WASHINGTON. D.C.
*" -

Williamston Telephone Co.
Office over Bank of Martin County,

WILLIAMSTON. N. C.

.Phone Charges
"rtMKf limited to 5 allium; extra charge

williKMltlvelvtie made tot lon err time.
!"<> Washington 2$ Cents,
" Greenville 15

\u25a0*

" Plymouth 25
??

" Tarboro *. / 2 ?'

" Rocky Mount 35 -

" Scotland Neck 25
" Jamesville 15 >,,
"

" J- G- Staton 15
»*._ J. L. Woolanl 15 "

I* O. K. Cowing & Co. 15
"

l' Partuele 15
??

" Roheraonville i |j ««

" Kveretta 15
??

i Geo. P. McNaughton If "

Hamilton 20 "

For other points in Hastern Carolina
"/>ntr*l " where a 'phone will be

louuil for u«e of non-subscribers.

In Gase of fire
you want to be protected.
In case of death you want
to leave your family some-
thing to live 011. In case of
accident you want some-
thing to live 011 besides
liorrowiug.

L*t Us Come to Your Rescue

We can insure you against
loss from

l ire. Death and Accident.

We can insure your Boiler,
Plate Glass, Burg-
lary. We also can bond
you for any office requir-
ing bond

Noni Bat Bast CMUIIIS Reinstall!

K. B. CRAWFORD
INSURANCE AGKNT, ' t

Godard Building*

I Tap' c

rY't ? Copy RIGHTS Ac.
A ?'rtM- \u25a0?otiitlfuc «f-krt i'mld(«f Iptkin ttiht

kt' -wert tin i>ur4t|»inHiii In*?nrrhor no
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